We propose a framework for the joint study of the consumer's decision of where to buy and what to buy. The framework is rooted in utility theory where the utility is for a particular channel/brand combination. The framework contains firm actions, the consumer search process, the choice process, and consumer learning. We develop research questions within each of these areas. We then discuss methodological issues pertaining to the use of experimentation and econometrics. Our framework suggests that brand and channel choices are closely intertwined, and therefore studying them jointly will reveal a deeper understanding of consumer decisionmaking in the modern marketing environment.
The Interrelationships between Brand and Channel Choice
Throughout the post-industrial era, consumers have been faced with the decision of choosing brands. Levi's or Wrangler? Apple or Samsung? The last decade has seen a proliferation of channels through which firms interact with customers. Levi's, Wrangler, as well as Apple and Samsung can be purchased online, in bricks-and-mortar stores, or through catalogs. Platform retailing arrangements that give brands direct access to consumers are also becoming increasingly popular, both offline, such as "stores within a store" (Jerath and Zhang 2010) , and online, such as Amazon Marketplace. Thus, today's consumer must choose both a brand and a channel. The question is how brand and channel choices are interrelated. We advocate that this question presents an opportunity to learn in more depth how consumers make decisions in the modern marketing environment.
There has been much research on brand choice, dating at least to Kuehn and Rohloff (1967) , continuing through Guadagni and Little (1983) . See Russell (2014) for a history of the development of this field. Recently there has been a growing literature on channel choice (Thomas and Sullivan 2005; Valentini et al. 2011) . However, to our knowledge there is little research that integrates brand and channel choice.
One might argue that channel and brand choice could just be studied separately. Yet, researchers have found that consumers make different choices depending on which channel they use (Danaher et al. 2003) , that marketing induces consumers to switch channels (Ansari et al. 2008 ) and that brand and channel perceptions together determine purchase intentions (Dodds et al. 1991) . This suggests that the two processes are intertwined. Certainly managers are concerned with how to manage their brands across channels. Therefore, while the field is not well-developed, we believe there is significant academic and managerial motivation for studying the interrelationships between brand and channel choice. In particular, our objectives are to: § develop a framework for studying the interrelationships between channel and brand choice, § utilize the framework to generate research topics, and § discuss methodological challenges in researching channel/brand choice.
A Framework for Studying the Interrelationships between Brand and Channel Choice

Description of Framework
We derived our framework ( Figure 1 ) deductively, drawing from economic utility theory, as well as inductively, drawing on "stories" of our own brand/channel choice experiences. The key elements of the framework are:
-Firms (retailers and manufacturers) provide brands and channels (F in Figure 1 ).
-Consumers maximize utility over brand/channel combinations (U b,c ).
-Consumers undertake information search (S) and subsequent choice (C).
-Consumers learn from search and previous choices (L).
-Consumers are constrained by budget, time, and information.
[ Figure 1 Goes Here] Firms define the marketing environment by stipulating the channels and brands available (e.g., Apple selling its brand through the Internet and company retail stores). Firms also take strategic and tactical marketing actions such as promotions and advertising. Finally, firms intercede directly in the consumer's choice process by providing services (e.g., in-store sales assistance, and personalized digital communications).
The consumer's choice process begins when the consumer perceives a need, which could arise due to firm marketing activities, personal knowledge, or learning from the search process.
The consumer also has characteristics such as psychographics and employs decision rules constrained by budget, time, and information regarding the product category and brand/channel utilities.
The consumer has an information set at time t (I t ), which defines the utilities for various brand/channel combinations (U b,c,t , where b=brand and c=channel), as well as for the null option (U 0,t ) of not purchasing. These utilities are represented by lines above I t in Figure 1 , where the thickness of the line represents the strength of preference for each brand/channel combination.
The consumer may have no information when he or she starts the process: this would mean no lines above I t .
Search is a critical aspect of shopping, articulated by Ratchford (1982) and more recently by Verhoef et al. (2007) . Given the current set of brand/channel combinations, if a consumer feels that additional search would provide her with better information about the current choice set or more relevant choices, at reasonable "cost of search", she may decide to search more.
After search, more lines appear as consumers form utilities for newly identified brand/channel combinations. In addition, utilities for previously identified alternatives may change. Therefore new lines appear above I t+1 , and those lines can have different thickness than the lines for I t .
The search process continues iteratively wherein at any point the consumer may decide to conduct additional search or proceed to make a choice of which brand to buy in which channel.
This may entail forward-looking judgment on the part of the consumer. A choice will be made only if at least one brand/channel utility exceeds the utility of the null option. After the choice is made, the consumer remembers (learns) utilities, general lessons on the desirability of various brands/channels, and how to go about evaluating them. This updated consumer knowledge is used when the next need arises.
We highlight four crucial aspects of the process: F for firm actions (either retailer or manufacturer); S for search; C for choice; and L for what is learned from feedback. We will use these letters to further illustrate the framework and to organize research questions.
Illustrative "Stories"
An effective way to illustrate our framework is to show how it can be used to represent various scenarios or "stories" of search/purchase. We discuss three stories, using the letters F, S, C, L to show when these components of the framework are relevant. We trace the utility development aspect of these stories in Figure 2 . The purpose is to illustrate the framework, demonstrate its relevance, and show how brand and channel choice are intertwined.
[ Figure 2 Goes Here] Story #1: Purchasing a Book at Amazon: "I needed an econometrics text, and needed it fast. I knew the title, "STAT". I'm loyal to Amazon and if they had "STAT" (F), I'd just order it from them. Money was no object since my employer was paying for the book. But I know Amazon to be pretty inexpensive anyway. So I went online and navigated to Amazon to see if they had the book (S). They did and I bought it (C)." Figure 2A shows that the consumer starts out with strong preference for buying STAT on Amazon -U STAT,Amazon,t is the only brand/channel line before search and is thicker than the null option line. The consumer is unconstrained by budget but constrained by time. Since Amazon offers the desired book, the consumer is satisfied and purchases it.
Story #2: Showrooming
"I needed a baby carrier. I had no idea what particular brand I wanted so I went to my local baby store, BabyLand (F), to see what they had (S). I found three brands that were suitable; the BCarry brand was clearly the best (L). However, it was quite expensive. I decided I needed to look around some more (S). I used my mobile phone to see whether I could find it elsewhere for cheaper (S). Indeed I did, at an online retailer called e-Babes (F). I bought BCarry from e-Babes at a 40% lower price! (C)"
Showrooming is an increasingly popular form of research shopping whereby the customer gathers information from a physical store but purchases online (Mehra et al. 2013) . Figure 2B shows that the consumer starts with no information about baby carriers, so there are no lines to the left of search at Stage 1. After searching at BabyLand, three alternatives are identified and BCarry emerges as preferred. The consumer, however, is unhappy with the price and, therefore, the BCarry line is not thicker than the null option line. The consumer knows from previous experience that one can find products for less money on the Internet. She decides to search again using her mobile phone. The lines to the right of search in Stage 1 carry over to be the lines to the left of search in Stage 2. After this search, these utilities remain the same, but the consumer has found a new channel, the e-Babes website, which has the same brand for a less expensive price. This option is now preferred (thicker line) to buying in the store and is preferred to the null option. The customer purchases the brand from e-Babes.
Story #3: Channel Synergy and the Development of an Omnichannel Customer
"I needed a new pair of casual pants. The Dockers brand had served me well. I knew the JC Penney store carried Dockers so I went there to try them on (S). They didn't fit. A J. Crew store had recently opened nearby (F) so I decided to look there (S). They didn't have Dockers although they had a store brand that I liked even better. However, they were an "Urban" style that didn't fit either. I went home and logged on the J. Crew website (S). There I found that the pants I liked came in "Classic" and "Regular" fit. I didn't know which one to order and didn't want to order over the Internet because of the shipping cost and hassle. So I went back to the store to ask what they could do (F). They told me I could order both the Classic and Regular fit right there in the store, via the manager's mobile device (F). I could return the pants that didn't fit to the store and they would return them for me (F). The pants arrived at my home and the Classic fit better. I went back to the store, and I was so happy with the service that rather than returning the Regular fit, I asked to exchange it for a Classic fit in a different color (C). The manager again used his mobile device to complete the transaction (F). I am happy with the two pants I bought from J. Crew. I've become more loyal to J. Crew (L) and am now using the physical store, website, and mobile channels (L). This is a richer story. The consumer goes through several search iterations and learns to become an "omnichannel" customer, a customer who integrates her or his decision process across channels. Stage 1 in Figure 2C shows that the consumer begins with high hopes for Dockers at JC Penney -U Dockers,JCP,t is thicker than the null option; the customer expects to buy.
However, upon searching at JC Penney, the customer finds that the pants do not fit and so the U Dockers,JCP,t+1 line is not as thick as the null option. J. Crew has opened close by, so the customer searches there. The utility for Dockers at JC Penney carries forward at Stage 2. The customer finds a preferred alternative, the "Urban" style. Unfortunately, while U Urban,JCS,t+3 > U Dockers,JCP,t+3 , 1 the Urban/J. Crew combination is still not preferred over the null option. The customer returns home and searches the J. Crew website. He discovers in Stage 3 that the pants are available in Regular and Classic fits. However, which fit is best is still unknown, so while new lines appear for the regular and classic pants, they are not thicker than the null option. So the customer returns to the store. The customer orders the Regular and Classic fit using the manager's mobile device. In Stage 4, the customer finds that Classic fits best and is better than the null option. The customer is so happy he orders another pair. There are two key aspects to this process. One is the iterative aspect of searching, evaluating, and searching. An empirical model would have to represent this process. Second is what is learned from the experience. The consumer has learned that J. Crew offers great service, and that physical store, home-based Internet, and mobile can be used in a seamless fashion that defines the omnichannel customer.
Research Questions
1 The S in JCS stands for store. This is to contrast with JCO, which denotes the J. Crew online channel (see Figure  2C ).
We now demonstrate the usefulness and applicability of our framework for generating research questions motivated by its four main elements: firm actions (F), search (S), choice (C), and learning (L). For each element, we identify one research question that we believe is particularly challenging and important to discuss in detail. We list five additional research questions motivated by our framework that due to space constraints we cannot discuss in detail. However, our purpose is to show that the framework can be used as a springboard for research.
Undoubtedly, researchers can use the framework to identify additional topics.
Firm Decisions
The channel/assortment decision: The key to Story #3 was J. Crew's decision to locate a new store (channel) in the consumer's location but not to carry a complete assortment. That is, the firm must decide which combinations of brand (b) and channel (c) to make available. Channel selection and assortment decisions have been addressed separately by previous research. For example, Hsiao and Chen (2013) and Kumar and Ruan (2006) insights on how consumers react to assortments. However, U b,c is a joint utility and almost certainly will not be separable in brand and channel attributes. For example, Thomas and Sullivan (2005) find that customer channel preference depends on the product category.
In making the channel/assortment decision, firms will have to account for the omnichannel customer. For example, the consumer in Story #3 was willing to explore alternative varieties that were not carried in the store. The firm will also need to set prices, undoubtedly a key determinant of U b,c (Verhoef et al. 2007 ). Retailers face higher inventory costs in the brick-and-mortar channel than in the Internet channels. This facilitates price differentiation across channels. In summary, the firm needs to decide which brands to offer consumers within each channel. This will in turn give rise to crucial questions regarding price and inter-channel synergy. The consumer's joint utility structure, U b,c , will determine the decision.
Additional research questions:
The following research questions are also motivated by the firm (F) portion of our framework:
-Is there a first-mover advantage in channel adoption by brands, and if so which brands benefit?
-How should manufacturers allocate funds between brand and channel development?
-Are channels and brands in power conflict and how does that impact brand/channel choice?
-How should a firm's channel design depend on the designs of its competition?
-How does a brand's exclusive availability in one type of channel enhance brand performance vs. availability in several types of channels?
Consumer Search
Trading off complexity versus convenience: A key value proposition of the multichannel environment is convenience, and search convenience is critical for consumers' channel choices (Frambach et al. 2007; Gensler et al. 2012; Verhoef et al. 2007 ). Yet, the delivered value proposition might be complexity. Clearly the number of U b,c combinations multiply as customers continue searching. Lee and Lee (2004) show that information overload can decrease customer satisfaction when customers use a single website. The issue is compounded when we consider several websites, bricks-and-mortar stores, and several brands. As a result, the customer may resort to simplifying heuristics (search only the Internet, search only two websites, or search one brand) that inhibit brand building and result in less thorough searches. Story #1 depicted a customer who simplified things to searching on Amazon and searching no further. Stories #2 and #3 depicted consumers who were willing to deal with the complexity of multiple channels and multiple brands. We clearly need to understand whether multichannel provides convenience or complexity to consumers, whether it is a segmentation issue, and how firms should manage it.
Other research questions: The following are additional research questions motivated by the S portion of our framework:
-In which channel does the customer initiate search? How does this vary by product category and how does it affect the subsequent process?
-Do channel characteristics (e.g., atmosphere) reduce brand search?
-Does the type of information searched for differ across channels?
-What determines whether a research shopper switches retailers in the process, e.g., searches on Firm A's website but purchases from Firm B's retail store?
-How does the customer assess the value of searching on an additional channel? Is it pricedriven or the desire to find the right brand?
Consumer Choice
Sequence of the brand/channel decision process: Our framework shows that the ultimate determinant of choice is U b,c . But the final set of lines that appears in Figure 1 depends on the sequence by which customers decide on channels versus brands. For example, the customer may first decide on brand, and then search additional websites to find the best price. Or the consumer may search various websites to determine the best channel for purchasing a product, then use that channel to determine the brand. In addition, the process may be iterative, as shown by the learning feedback loop in Figure 1 . The customer may narrow down to a few channels, then a few brands, then one channel, then one brand.
The sequence of channel and brand choices affects both retailers and manufacturers. If consumers first decide on brand, manufacturers need to ensure their brand is available in many channels. If consumers first decide on a channel, retailers have to ensure presence in channels.
The sequencing of the brand/channel decision process is clearly important for both researchers and practitioners.
Other research questions:
The following research questions also relate to consumer choice (C) in Figure 1 :
-How does the brand choice process differ by channel, and the channel choice process differ by brand? 2 -How do different needs affect the process through which brands or channels get chosen?
-What is the extent of forward-looking behavior in brand/channel choice?
-Which process is more affected by marketing interventions: brand or channel choice? How do marketing interventions affect brand choice differently for various channels?
-What is the role of social influence on brand/channel choice?
Consumer Learning
Evolution in the brand/channel decision process: Our framework posits that learning occurs and feeds back to subsequent searches and choices. The question is how this learning affects the evolution of the brand/channel decision process. There is evidence that both channel choice (Valentini et al. 2011 ) and brand choice processes evolve (Carpenter and Nakamoto 1989; Erdem and Keane 1996) . If indeed these processes interweave, does the nature of this entanglement evolve? Firms may disrupt the channel choice process when they add channels, but does this disrupt the brand choice process as well? If so, manufacturers need to increase marketing to retain their share until the customer brand decision process settles down again.
Other research questions:
Other research questions related to consumer learning (L) are:
-How does the channel decision process affect brand loyalty?
-How does the customer decide when to stop searching?
-What happens when a brand habit collides with a channel habit?
-Does the consumer's channel/brand decision process change when a consumer changes his place of residence?
-How does channel design and customer experience affect customer post-purchase outcomes such as confidence?
Methodological Approaches
An important challenge to investigate the brand/channel choice process is how one can empirically study these phenomena. Two approaches are experimentation and statistical modeling. Studying brand/channel choice is sure to lend itself to cutting edge econometrics. Forwardlooking models, e.g., Bayesian learning, would be particularly applicable. There would be important challenges, e.g., incorporating time constraints and an evolving consideration set, but clearly the brand/channel choice process requires the customer to look ahead (e.g., "What am I to gain from searching more?").
Procurement of data to estimate the models still remains a challenge. An ideal dataset would encompass customer-level data of brand and channel choice, including purchase as well as search, plus marketing actions received by each customer, over an extended period of time.
Traditional scanner data come close to this ideal in terms of purchase, but do not include search.
Online search data are available from sources such as comScore, but these may be limited in terms of offline search, not to mention offline purchase. A possible alternative is cross-sectional surveys (e.g., Verhoef et al. 2007 ). These query consumers on their search and purchase processes as related to both brand and channel choices, but they fall short when one wants to study dynamics. A final approach would be to combine different data sources. There have been many advances in "data fusion" that would be promising in the brand/channel context (Feit et al. 2013 ).
Another econometric issue would be specifying the utility function. Our framework merely poses the existence of U b,c,t . But how should this utility be expressed? We could have an additive model U b,c,t = U c,t + U b,t , but very likely there will be interactions between channel and brand.
One way to handle this would be through a nested logit, but the question would then be, which decision is at the top of the nest? This relates to one of our key research questions, the sequence of the process. Ordinarily a nested logit model is agnostic with respect to sequencing, but perhaps if the choice set differs between search and choice (e.g., see Figures 2B and 2C) , one could use the better fitting model (channel first vs. brand first) to provide evidence for sequence.
Summary
We have explored the potential for research that investigates the consumer's decision of where and what to buy, i.e., channel and brand choice. Previous research has studied these areas separately; studying them jointly should reveal an even more enlightening view of how consumers navigate through a world of a bewildering assortment of brands and now channels.
We developed a general framework that can be used to generate research ideas, as well as provide a starting point for executing these projects. The framework is utility-function based and encompasses four key components -firm decisions (F), consumer search (S) and choice decisions (C), and consumer learning (L). Our discussion of methodological issues points to challenges that suggest progress will be made through a multi-method approach, i.e., including laboratory experiments, quasi-experiments, surveys, and econometric models. Overall, brand/channel choice is a relevant, rich topic, with ample potential for methodological as well as substantive contributions.
Figure 1 Framework for Studying Brand/Channel Choice
Note: After a consumer recognizes a need, she starts with an information set (I t ), i.e., she is aware of various brand/channel combinations that deliver a certain utility (U b,c,t ) including the null option (U 0,t ). The thickness of the lines represents the preference of the consumer. The information set is influenced by firms (F), i.e., retailers and manufacturers. The consumer starts searching (S) and updates her knowledge (L). This yields a new information set (I t+1 ). Search and choice (C) are affected by potential consumer constraints. Finally, the consumer chooses the brand/channel combination that offers the highest utility (thickest line before choice is made). After the choice is made, the consumer updates her knowledge for use as future needs arise (L). 
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